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Among us is a 4-10 game for player entertainment that you can play online. The premise is simple: there are impostors mixed with your spacecraft crew who want to kill everyone and sabotage the mission. Among us up is the thrill of classic party games such as Werewolf Online. It's challenging,
pervasive and fun. This free multi-player game combines aspects of teamwork and betrayal. All you need are a few friends, a Discord server or a local WiFi network. People can join from a variety of devices, because the game is independent of the platform. Among us, they will put you in a spaceship,
which you should maintain to return to Earth. However, a foreign imposter (or several of them) is also on board, replacing one of your crew members. They should be easy to detect, but there's a catch. You can't communicate with your teammates while playing – just watch their behavior in the game. The
role of a cheater is to undermine your activities and kill everyone in the group. They sabotage your progress by scrolling through the hatches, capturing other players unawares, misdirecting murders and mismanaging maintenance tasks. The crew can respond quickly to attacks, monitor other members
and locate the alien. Once you're reasonably sure you've discovered them, give voice to get them off the ship. Otherwise, the mechanics of gaming are simple. You can walk, fix boat problems, murders (in some cases) and report the body you found. Where can you run this program? This game works on
Android 9.0, iOS 12.1.2 Windows 7 and later versions. Is there a better alternative? I do. Space Station 13 has a similar theme and a little more layers of story. Other, less complex alternatives include Hide Online and Town of Salem.Although the tasks of maintaining ships are somewhat repetitive, among
us the first murder continues. It's wonderful to see your friends lying, going backwards and collaborating to find the Imposter. I do. As long as you have a large enough group of friends interested in the story, this game will offer you hours of fun. Just like many of you out there, I spend the day rushing from
place to place, trying to do a thousand things at once. Sometimes there's too much stress. So I like to make everything better by engaging in some beloved melodies and letting the music wash away all the problems. oh yes! Whether we're riding the subway to work, running in the park or simply resting at
home, music is arguably the best way to help us get in a good mood. If you're the guy who needs to have music handy at all times, then be simple, because the Android Authority covers you! Also, check out some of the best apps of 2012 for Android! Android offers plenty of apps dedicated to music lovers,
so you can listen to your favorite melodies with just a few taps and swipes. Whether you're a neat freak who organizes music by artist, song title and genre (alphabetical order, of course), or you like to mix melodies until you find the perfect song Moment, Android really offers everything you need to enjoy
the music collection. Let's go through some of the best Android apps for music lovers. ShazamFor many Android fans out there, Shazam is an app when it comes to discovering music. Playing for about 10 seconds almost any son, he connects to the cloud and finds a melody for you. If you've never tried it
before, you have to do it now. You can easily hold your Android device to music and let Shazam work his magic, even going so far as to find lyrics for you. It also lets you share your favorite music tags on Facebook and Twitter. If you want to go a step further, you can search for music videos of your
songs on YouTube or download the latest songs from the Amazon MP3 store. Shazam will help you stay up to date with your favorite songs and artists, without ever breaking a sweat. Absolutely awesome! for Android on AppBrainDigitally Imported RadioThere are times when even your list of handpicked
songs just won't make the cut, and you're looking for a fresh supply of melodies delivered right to your Android device. Well, with the Digitally Imported Radio app, you'll be able to choose from 37 different radio channels, each dedicated to playing the hottest and newest songs from every genre you can
imagine. No more mixing around the songs available on your device for a song you haven't heard in a while. With Digitally Imported Radio, you'll listen to songs you haven't heard at all! A digitally imported Android radio on AppBrainSoundHoundHave that you've ever experienced listening to a clip of a
song and then stuck it in your head for the rest of the day without ever learning the artist or song title? If you're something like me, try to remember, but often you can't, after the fact. Much in the way Shazam works above, Soundhound too. With SoundHound, you'll never have to worry about suffering from
UIS (Unidentified Song Syndrome) again! You can pour anything song-related into this app - a 4-second clip, one-line text, or even just your own voice humming a song tune - and this great app will identify the song for you. No more searches on the Internet looking for that song ever again! You can
identify an unlimited number of songs with SoundHound, as well as share them on Facebook or Twitter as soon as you find them. Also, commentators across this site and blogosphere claim that this one works much better than Shazam, but we will decide that. Let us know! It's both great to have.
SoundHound for Android on AppBraindoubleTwist PlayerThere are a lot of people who like to be meticulous about their playlists, and if you're one of them, doubleTwist Player is a wise app to have in your arsenal! This great app not only automatically stacks your songs depending on the title, artist and
genre, but can also rank them most plays or at their age. Of course, you can also arrange songs according to your own criteria. the doubleTwist Player also automatically searches for album covers online. This function is pure gold, folks. Download this right away if you have more than a few hundred
songs and want to be able to organize them in a way that allows you to access the melodies you currently crave.doubleTwist Player after Android on AppBrainMixzing Media PlayerMixzing Media Player is the best app for those who just want to lie down and let their Android device do the heavy lifting (that
little device in hand actually packs some serious horsepower). Whether you want to identify your song lyrics, your cover found online or playlists arranged, this app will definitely do all of the above and more. If you've ever been asleep while listening to music and found your device emptied the next day,
don't worry anymore, as Mixzing has an auto-shutdown feature that turns off the player at a preset time. You can also put your device on music lock so you won't accidentally turn off the melodies or turn off the app while you're making those crazy dance moves you're known for. MixZing Media Player for
Android on AppBrainRingtone MakerSometimes, your artistic side just wants to get out, and with Ringtone Maker, you'll be able to get your creative juices. If you've ever wanted or customized ringtones or notifications on your Android device (or create them from scratch), Ringtone Maker has you covered.
You can customize every sound component that comes out of this app, from the length of the piece, to the sound format and those subtle shades, like bass and voice. For the adaptives of their devices and for those who do not like to pay for ringtones, this is a must have. Ringtone Maker for Android on
AppBrainWinampPossibly one of the most famous music apps out there, Winamp lets you easily sync music to your computer. No worries about pc or Mac user here; Winamp supports both operating systems. Along with many song preparation options and even a locking device (you can play, pause, or
mix music while your device is locked) Winamp provides full versatility when it comes to usage and features. It is seriously recommended for those looking for a different music player. Winamp for Android on AppBrainAudioManagerSometimes, the best things come in small packages. With Widget
AudioManager, you can adjust the volume on your Android device by simply tapping the widget. There's no need to find that app to adjust your volume settings! You can also customize your AudioManager with dozens of skins available, to give your device a unique look. AudioManager for Android on
AppBrainxPianoEvery from time to time, we have to let that musician in us come out and rock, and with the xPiano Android app you can do just that. This great app offers ten different virtual as well as 4 different octaves, octaves, that you can choose which beautiful music to make. It also integrates
multitouch controls and record and game function. Bust that inner Mozart now! I guarantee that this hoot when you're with people after a few.xPiano for Android on AppBrainEqualizerTh of you is up-to-back composers and DJs out there - ok - maybe not really. But if you're hooked on bassy beats, or
tippity-tap highs, then you can speed up the onset of hearing loss even faster! But more seriously, it's great to be able to tweak your melodies to your liking. With this app, you can customize the music on your Android device, which allows you to fully customize the sound and quality of your melodies.
Whether you love that heart-beating deep bass or want to tweak according to 11 musical configurations (such as Rock, Latin or Jazz), the choice is yours. Equalizer for Android on AppBrainSo, that's where you go music lovers! List of the best music and music apps available on Android. Whether you're
waiting in line, cruising to work, or just chilling in your favorite places, be sure to let your Android device supply you with your favorite melodies. Do you think we missed your favorite music app? Let us know in the comments and we'll check them out! Out, out!
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